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A new Robins Air Force Base
parking regulation has recently
been approved.
Several new actions will be
implemented, one of which is
handicap parking will no longer
be designated to individuals.
Existing designated handicap
parking will continue to be valid
until changed by the 78th Civil
Engineering Group.
Handicap parking will begin to
be marked as undesignated
handicap parking spaces starting March 5.
Additional details will follow in
a future edition of the Rev-Up .

F o r c e

By KENDAHL JOHNSON
kendahl.johnson@robins.af.mil

U.S. Air Force Illustration by 1st LT. SEQUOIYA LAWSON

Above is a depiction of the actual screen that will be displayed on
Watson Cable channel 15 beginning Tuesday

Keeping Team Robins in the
loop will now be even easier
thanks to the addition of a commander’s access channel. The
commander’s access channel
will join the Web site and Robins
Rev-Up as additional avenues
for getting information out to the
public.
The commander’s access
channel is a staple at many bases
across the nation and Col.
Theresa Carter, commander of
the 78th Air Base Wing, thought
it was time to bring one to
Robins.
“I was surprised when I got to

Robins to find out we didn’t
have a commander’s access
channel; it’s a common feature
at every base to which I’ve been
assigned or visited in a TDY
capacity,” Colonel Carter said.
She said although it’s most
commonly used to disseminate
information about core installation services, its most effective
use is to quickly communicate
information to base personnel in
the event of an emergency. The
colonel said the commander’s
access channel will be an invaluable tool if the base is challenged
with a natural disaster or other
scenario requiring immediate
dissemination of information
detailing specific actions base

Online information
predators can ruin
financial future
By AMANDA CREEL

amanda.creel.ctr@robins.af.mil

ting our good rocket motors
into the B and C missiles,
which can be reprogrammed
and have a higher capability
and they’re going to be updated
with software.”
Mr. Louie said previously,
the missiles posed a danger of
blowing up once they left the
aircraft.
Raytheon and Robins identified problems with the missiles

When it comes to guarding
your personal information,
you can never be too careful.
This is a lesson learned the
hard way by several federal
employees who participate in
the Thrift Savings Plan.
Several TSP participants’
personal computers were
infected by keylogging software, which allowed criminals
to monitor and record all key
strokes made by the participants without their knowledge.
Keylogging software allows
criminals to retrieve passwords, personal identification
numbers or encryption keys.
About a dozen TSP participants’ computer systems were
breached by the keylogging
software and the breach resulted in a combined loss of about
$35,000.
Although neither the TSP
nor myPay systems have been
breached, Defense Finance
and Accounting Service officials are urging all users of
both systems to take the necessary steps to make sure their
personal information is not
vulnerable to scams and identity theft.
One of the first steps to
safeguarding your finances is
making sure you have updated
security software such as firewalls, anti-virus and spyware
detection; the lack of such
software appears to be one of
the reasons the TSP participants’ computers were comprised.
Any
Department
of
Defense employees concerned
about the security of their personal computer can update
their security software for free
through the Joint Task Force
for
Global
Network
Operations. The service is
available at the Robins secure
Web site inside the information links box, where a link is
available for software for
home use.
Along with ensuring the
security of your personal computer is updated, DFAS officials encourage personnel to

X see ROCKET, 3A

X see SECURITY, 2A

Robins Officer Spouse's
Club Scholarship
Robins Officer Spouse’s Club
Scholarship applications are
now available.
Graduating seniors may pick
up a packet from their high
school counselor and continuing education students may
pick up a packet from the thrift
shop, family services, continuing education office or the officer's club. Completed packets
must be received by March 16.
For more information or eligibility criteria call Amy Noel,
scholarship chairperson at 337257- 0757.

78th Security Forces
minimal manning

Col. Theresa Carter, 78th Air
Base Wing commander, will
host the 78th ABW 2006 annual awards ceremony Monday at
the Base Theater. The ceremony will begin at 2 p.m. and will
cover 11 categories.
Outstanding civilian and military performers from the base
will be recognized.
Commanders, supervisors,
family members and friends
are encouraged to attend.

WR-ALC annual awards
Maj. Gen. Tom Owen,
Warner Robins Air Logistics
Center commander, will host
the WR-ALC annual awards
ceremony March 2 at the
Museum of Aviation Century of
Flight Hangar from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Attire will be uniform of the
day for military members and
business casual for civilians.
See your unit point of contact
to sign up to attend the ceremony by today.

X see CAC, 3A

Watch
out

2007 Robins Air Force Base
maps are available at the
Airman and Family Readiness
Center located in Bldg. 794.

78th ABW annual awards

G a.

employees and residents need to
take in order to stay out of harms
way.
“At Maxwell Air Force Base
during Hurricane Ivan, we were
able to post information about
actions employees and residents
should take during each HURCON level and ensure everyone
on base would be safe. When
you consider the huge transient
population at Maxwell with over
2,200 lodging rooms, this capability was absolutely essential to
quickly communicating important information,” Colonel
Carter said.
Although one of the major

ON TARGET

Base Maps

Several 78th Security Forces
Customer Service functions
(police services, installation
security, reports and analysis)
will be minimally manned from
March 1 through April 2. Most
personnel who perform these
functions will primarily support
our shift personnel during our
upcoming Air Expeditionary
Forces bundle deployment.
During this time, we'd ask for
your patience as we strive to
provide prompt customer service in these functions while
simultaneously securing the
installation.
This minimal manning will not
affect the Pass and ID function.
For more information call 9263212.

B a s e,

Commander’s access channel set to debut at Robins

See
page
B1

New handicap parking
regulations
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U.S. Air Force photos by SUE SAPP

Above, Joe Harbin, Staff Sgt. Christopher Williams and Master Sgt. Patricia Logue load an AIM-120B onto a missile stand.

Below, Staff Sgt. Christopher Williams straps an AIM-120B in place. A total of 690 of the missiles will undergo a rocket motor transfer here.

AIM-120 missile undergoes rocket motor transfer to improve
launch capability through teaming effort at Robins
BY HOLLY L. BIRCHFIELD
holly.birchfield@robins.af.mil

Robins is working with the
Raytheon Company on a threeyear project that will give fighter aircraft the right power at the
right time.
Five munitions workers
from the 78th Logistics
Readiness Squadron are teaming up with four Tucson, Ariz.based Raytheon workers in a
three-year, $4.6 million project
which started its first phase
Feb. 5. About 360 missiles out
of 690 to undergo rocket motor
transfers will take place here
during fiscal 2007.
The air-to-air missile,
designed to shoot down enemy
aircraft, is the primary weapon
for the F-15 and F-16. The
AIM-120C is the primary
weapon for the F-22 and eventually it will go on the F-35
Joint Strike Fighter.
Master Sgt. Patricia Logue,
senior inspector in the 78th

THINK

LRS Munitions Storage Area,
said the change over in the
weapon was necessary to
address problems in the missile’s makeup.
“Basically, what we’re
doing is we’re moving the rocket motors off of the AIM-120A
and we’re moving them over to
the AIM-120B,” she said. “It’s
called a rocket motor transfer.
The reason for that is there’s a
mild defect in the aero jet rocket motor. They have a service
life of 10 and a half years and
they’re ending (their viability).”
Edward Louie, senior multidiscipline
engineer
at
Raytheon, said the swap out on
the
AIM-120
Advanced
Medium Range Air-to-Air
Missiles comes as the missile’s
initial model is aging and losing
its programming capability.
“The AIM-120A is the first
generation AMRAM and they
don’t have any program memory, so they’re less capable than
the B and C versions that can be

reprogrammed,” he said. “The
AIM-120As have all the good
rocket motors in them, while
the AIM-120 Bs and Cs have
the faulty rocket motors. The
Air Force wants to start decommissioning the A missiles
because they’re 15 years old
now. So, we’re going to take all
the good rocket motors out
before we take them (to Letter
Kenny Army Depot in
Pennsylvania) so they can be
demilitarized, and we’re put-

WEATHER

SAFETY

AIRMEN AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING

SLOW DOWN

To request a ride, call

Accumulating 12 traffic violation points within a year may cause drivers to lose base driving privileges for up
to six months. Speeding violation points are based on the number of miles over the posted speed limit.

335-5218, 335-5238 or 335-5236.
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CAC
Continued from 1A
criticisms of commander’s
access channels has been that
few people watch or pay attention to messages being displayed, Colonel Carter feels that
this initiative has the potential to
be effective.
“I believe it will be very
effective over time. New technology will help us make the
(channel) an even better tool for
communicating command messages and information. Rather
than simply replaying a series of
power point slides, we will be
able to incorporate streaming
video and text to help communicate the information,” the
colonel said.
Anyone on base will access
to Watson Cable will be able to
tune to Channel 15 to see the
commanders access channel.
The colonel said she would like
to see the CAC played on TVs
in waiting areas and break
rooms. Eventually, she’d like to
see the channel available on
Cox Cable as well as Watson, as
many residents in family housing use Cox for their cable TV
provider.
Although excited about the

ROCKET
Continued from 1A
about a year and a half ago, Mr.
Louie said. But plans for the
project didn’t begin until
October 2006, after Global War
on Terrorism funds became
available in September to support the effort.
Field units from around the
country have been shipping the
missiles to Robins for the swap
outs.
Mr. Louie said in addition to
Robins, his team has worked
with Hill Air Force Base, Utah;
and Ramstein Air Base,
Germany, in the project. The
team plans to visit Robins 12
more times throughout the year,
spending about two weeks at the
base each time.
The Raytheon worker said
the transfer provided a safer

potential, Colonel Carter recognizes it will take time for the
channel to build an audience. “It
will take some time for personnel to know the channel is there
and for us to continue fine tuning the information presented to
ensure we meet their needs,” she
said.
The 78th ABW Public
Affairs Office will maintain the
channel, with 2nd Lt. Evan
Lagasse being the content manager. Lieutenant Lagasse said
the channel will be more than
just a set of scrolling slides.
“I envision the channel as
being a great tool to educate,
inform and possibly even entertain our Airmen here at Robins,”
Lieutenant Lagasse said. “We
don’t just want it to be
Powerpoint slides; we want to
include audio, video and much,
much more. The potential is
there for something great, but
growing something from
scratch takes time. I hope people
on base will be patient and give
it a chance.”
Public affairs has a written
policy with guidelines outlining
what content will be approved
for display on the channel, but
Lieutenant Lagasse said he is
welcome to input from members on base as to what they’d

like to see on the channel.
The commander’s access
channel will be live Tuesday.

capability for the warfighter.
“By swapping out these rocket motors to the Bs and Cs,
we’ve given the warfighters
multiple capabilities and we’re
protecting them at the same
time, by giving them the correct
rocket motors,” he said. “We’re
just really excited to be out here
because we know how important it is for the Air Force to get
this done and we’re hoping to
get it all done on time and on
schedule.”
Joe Harbin, a 78th LRS
munitions inspector, assisting
Raytheon munitions inspectors
in disassembling and reassembling missiles in the project, said
he has learned a lot as the physically-challenging project has
begun to unfold.
“The Raytheon people have
been real professional,” he said.
“It’s been a real challenge for us

each and every day to find out
new schemes and new ways of
doing things.”
Once completed, the B and C
models of the missile will be
shipped to units across the Air
Force and Air National Guard
who use them.
Sergeant Logue said the project will ensure Airmen who are
stateside and in the area of
responsibility are mission ready.
“Basically what we’re doing
by taking the motor off the
model that has the ending service life and transferring it over,
we’ll get the right missiles back
out to the right place at the right
time to hit the right target to
defend our country and our fellow Airmen,” she said.
Raytheon representatives are
set to visit Robins March 3 to
continue the project, Mr. Louie
said.

WHAT TO KNOW
Information displayed on
the channel will be of interest
to the general internal audience. In addition to missionessential and emergency
announcements, information
about official programs and
events, combat and special
interest program events, services events, chapel events,
college seminars and registration dates, and meeting times
and dates for military and
Services-sanctioned organizations may be aired on the
commander’s access channel.
The channel will not be used
for personal reasons, such as
birthdays, retirement ceremonies, sales and concessionaire promotions or classified advertisements. Squadron
commanders will designate a
single agency or point of contact to submit items for the
access channel. To have content considered for commander’s access channel, contact
2nd Lt. Evan Lagasse at 2220812 or
evan.lagasse@robins.af.mil.

